The potential of SNP-based PCR-RFLP capillary electrophoresis analysis to authenticate and detect admixtures of Mediterranean olive oils.
Authentication and traceability of extra virgin olive oil is a challenging research task due to the complexity of fraudulent practices. In this context, the monovarietal olive oils of Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) and Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) require new tests and cutting edge analytical technologies to detect mislabeling and misleading origin. Toward this direction, DNA-based technologies could serve as a complementary to the analytical techniques assay. Single nucleotide polymorphisms are ideal molecular markers since they require short PCR analytical targets which are a prerequisite for forensic applications in olive oil sector. In the present study, a small number of polymorphic SNPs were used with an SNP-based PCR-RFLP capillary electrophoresis platform to discriminate six out of 13 monovarietal olive oils of Mediterranean origin from three different countries, Greece, Tunisia, and Lebanon. Moreover, the high sensitivity of capillary electrophoresis in combination with the DNA extraction protocol lowered the limit of detection to 10% in an admixture of Tsounati in a Koroneiki olive oil matrix.